Guide Overview

The guide, published by the Faculty Council Communications Committee, is a compilation of resources and policies that are relevant to faculty members at CU’s four campuses, regardless of their status (Tenure-Track, Tenured, or Non-Tenure-Track). The idea of the guide emerged from FCCC’s 2018 communication survey, which highlighted the need for a central repository of useful information for CU’s faculty.

Please note that the guide is not a comprehensive collection of all information and policies.
that are relevant to faculty, but it is intended to be a helpful collection of materials most commonly of interest to faculty.

If the information that you are looking for is not available, please contact your individual campus.

Anschutz Medical Campus Contact Info [2]
CU Boulder Contact Info [3]
CU Colorado Springs Contact Info [4]
CU Denver Contact Info [5]

If there are any changes that need to be made, suggestions, and/or broken links, please contact facultycouncil@cu.edu [6]

Explore

Administrative Policies [7]
Administrative Structure [8]
Faculty Governance [9]
Explore

External relations include support for collaboration with local organizations; photo and video services (for your profile, courses, or research); media relations; and outreach to alumni.

Alumni [10]

Campus News and Information [11]

Collaboration with Local Organizations [12]

Media Relations [13]

Photo, Video, and AV Services [14]
Explore

Accrued Time, Pay Increase, Annual Leave Declaration [19]
Centers for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion [20]
Hiring Students [21]
Mental Wellness [22]
New Hire Training [23]
Orientation/Onboarding [24]
Personnel and Benefits [25]
Search Committees [26]
Explore

External Funding Support [27]
Institutional Review Boards [28]
Libraries [29]
Other Research Support Centers and Labs [30]

Explore

Faculty Course Questionnaire (FCQ) [31]
Explore

The following provides general resources for students on each campus, from health and wellness to financial aid and student organizations.

Centers for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

Financial Aid & Scholarships

Health, Wellness, and Recreation

Student Counseling & Crisis Support

Student Organizations

Transfer Students

Veteran & Military Students